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Examples 30 March 2022 with sources
1. Insulation and renewable energy refurb for homes. Installation time: 1 – 10 days. In
Maldon, Essex the Dutch-originated whole house ‘Energy Jump’ [Energiesprong] refurb
system implemented by Moat Housing and Enegie cut home electricity use by 84%,
eliminated gas and enabled homes to export surplus power (achieving negative carbon).
https://www.energiesprong.uk/projects/maldon
https://www.rapidtransition.org/stories/the-big-rebuild-one-week-zero-carbon-homemakeovers-setting-new-comfort-levels/
2. Turn down house heating thermostat. Time to deploy: immediate. Turning down the
thermostat 1.C will cut bills by about 10%. A comfortable temperature is often given as 1821.C.
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/advice/thermostats-and-heating-controls/
3. Reduce flow temperature on condensing gas boilers. Time to deploy: immediate (or with
visit by engineer). Can reduce bills 6-8%. (Reduced flow temperature reduces heat of water
sent to radiators but not room temperature).
https://www.theheatinghub.co.uk/articles/turn-down-the-boiler-flow-temperature
4. Loft insulation. Installation usually less than one day. Typically costs £4-600, saves
£150/year (pre 2022 prices), with £250 labour (Checkatrade/ EST). Increases value of home
by up to 16%.
https://www.checkatrade.com/blog/cost-guides/loft-insulation-cost/
5. External wall insulation. Installation time 3 days. An Ayrshire 1920s bungalow reduced
gas use by 27% and electricity 28% following external wall insulation.
https://www.energyagency.org.uk/area-based-schemes/solid-wall-insulation-case-studies
6. Underfloor Insulation: Camden Council worked with Q-Bot to install underfloor insulation
in 48 properties. Reduced heat loss by 77% (Time to deploy not stated)
https://q-bot.co/landlords/testimonials
7. Stop Speeding. Time to deploy: immediate. An economical driving trial by AA staff cut
weekly petrol/diesel fuel bills 10 – 33%. Driving at 70mph uses 9% more fuel than at 60mph.
Driving at 80mph uses 25% more. 48% of motorway drivers exceed 70mph. 11% do 80mph
(3.8m) so enforcing the speed limit would cut their fuel use 25%.
https://www.theaa.com/driving-advice/fuels-environment/drive-economically

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/812500/vehicle-speed-compliance-statistics-2018.pdf
8. Tower block Refurbishment: 314 tower flats at Queens Cross, Glasgow built in 1969 were
refurbished to cut energy use by 80%. One resident said “I haven’t switched on my heating
for two years as there is just no need”. (Time taken unknown)
https://twitter.com/SustainableTall/status/1507639645148180481
https://www.glasgowlive.co.uk/news/glasgow-news/glasgow-man-hasnt-switched-heating22165160
9. Return UK national home insulation to 2012 levels. Time to deploy policy: immediate.
2012 installs ran at 2.3m a year before ‘cutting the green crap’ policy crashed it. Homes
installs of loft and cavity wall insulation plummeted 92% and 74% in 2013, and have never
recovered. UK has worst insulated homes in Europe.
https://twitter.com/ECIU_UK/status/1505887989112659975
https://www.carbonbrief.org/analysis-cutting-the-green-crap-has-added-2-5bn-to-ukenergy-bills
10. Remove policy block on Onshore Wind Farms. Time to deploy policy: immediate. Time
to construct: weeks or months once permitted. 649 wind and solar farms already have
planning permission, enough to offset UK Russian gas imports. Compare to 10 years for new
nuclear, eg Hinkley Point started 2018, due completed 2027, maybe later.
https://twitter.com/DrSimEvans/status/1501649925783830531
https://twitter.com/DrSimEvans/status/1501652522813071367
https://inews.co.uk/news/lifting-onshore-wind-ban-cheapest-way-produce-renewablepower-1530936
https://www.carbonbrief.org/daily-brief/edf-adds-1-5bn-hinkley-nuclear-plant-bill-15month-delay
11. Solar pv electricity. Time to deploy: days for a small installation to 3 months for a solar
farm. Large solar is now subsidy-free and renewable electricity can displace gas use,
lowering bills. Gas is used to generate a third of UK electricity, driving up electric bills. Solar
on homes can give households free electricity. Compare to 3-28 years for a new gas/oil field.
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/articles/energypricesandtheiref
fectonhouseholds/2022-02-01
https://www.e3g.org/publications/addressing-the-uk-s-energy-needs-at-speed/
12. Heat Pumps: time to deploy: days, weeks/months if changes also made to plumbing or
insulation. Heat Pumps generate 2-4 units of energy from 1 unit put in. They use electricity
which can be zero carbon and can replace gas which generates 0.9 of a unit from 1 unit put
into a boiler. Octopus Energy say 15% of UK homes “could have a heat pump today with
zero change – with no more than £500 of change as you get to 34% of homes”.

https://octopus.energy/blog/heat-pumps/
https://www.energylivenews.com/2022/03/15/octopus-boss-on-heat-pumps-its-the-fordmodel-t-of-heating/

